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Radio frequency identification (RFID) is an innovative and well-recognized technology that supports all kinds of traceability
systems in many areas. It becomes very important in the food industry where the electronic systems are used to capture the data
in the supply chain. Additionally, RFID data loggers with sensors are available to perform a cold chain optimization for perishable
foods. This paper presents the temperature monitoring solution at the box level in the fish supply chain as part of the traceability
systemimplementedwithRFIDtechnology.RFIDdataloggersareplacedinsidetheboxtomeasurethetemperatureoftheproduct
and on the box for measuring ambient temperature. The results show that the system is very helpful during the phases of storage
and transportation of fish to provide the quality control. The sensor data is available immediately at the delivery to be checked on
the mobile RFID reader and afterwards stored in the traceability systems database to be presented on a web to stakeholders and
private consumers.
1. Introduction
Consumers are more and more interested in receiving the
informationaboutthefoodtheypurchaseandconsume.They
wanttoknowmoreaboutthefoodcomposition,theoriginof
materials, the process history, and handling actions during
the delivery. The main problem is how to control the food
safetyandqualitywithatraceabilitysystemintheproduction
anddistributionprocesseswhichthemandatoryinEuropean
Union since 2002 [1]: “The food law aims at ensuring a high
level of protection of human life and health, taking into
account the protection of animal health and welfare, plant
health and the environment. This integrated “farm to fork”
approach is now considered a general principle for EU food
safety policy.” Furthermore, the document encompasses the
importance of solutions that will fulfil all requirements: “It
is necessary to ensure that a food or feed business including
an importer can identify at least the business from which the
food, feed, animal, or substance that may be incorporated
into a food or feed has been supplied, to ensure that on
investigation, traceability can be assured at all stages.”
Inaglobalenvironmentitisveryimportanttostrengthen
thefoodcontroltoenforcerisk-basedfoodstrategiesandgain
consumers’ confidence. The EU project “RFID from Farm
to Fork” (RFID-F2F) was funded by the European Union
to demonstrate the use of radio frequency identification
(RFID)intheimplementationofaninternet-basedtraceabil-
ity system in the food and drink supply chain [2]. Several
pilots were defined to maintain product and information
flow upstream from the farm to the fork which enables the
downstream query of information from the fork back to the
farm [3]. Additionally, the cold chain analysis was based on
temperature monitoring by RFID technology to improve the
quality control.
Recently, many food traceability solutions and cold chain
monitoring of temperatures are presented with the use of
RFID technology, sensor, and wireless technologies. These
systems are showing direct benefits in quality, safety of
products, and supply chain optimization with fast product
recalls of perishable food. Actually, one of the proposed real
time monitoring solutions for cold chain distribution was
using all three different technologies to meet the marketing2 International Journal of Antennas and Propagation
requirements [4]. The results showed that retailers could
use inventory and quality information for the promotion
of products and prevent delivery of spoiled products to
customers. Demonstrations of fresh fish logistics chain with
RFID smart tag developed for real-time traceability and cold
chain monitoring show important advantages in comparison
toconventionalbarcodeidentificationandmonitoringmeth-
ods [5]. The high frequency (HF) is considered as the best
solution for the integration of foods with water conditions.
RFID readers are operating at 13.56MHz with limited sensor
tags,mob ilea ndGPSwhichca na u to ma tethetasksa nd,ha v e
significantimpactonstakeholders[6].Atransparentsolution
collects the temperature measurements in processing and
reading distances of tags up to 1m and USB connections
to a host computer. Quality control, efficient storage, and
transportation of frozen fish can also be well covered with
RFID transport with the theoretical support to establish data
integrationnetworkforfoodqualityevaluation.Temperature
monitoring systems are very important in fresh meat chain
as a highly perishable product with a short-shelf life and
are often designed with wireless sensor networks which
c a nb er e p l a c e dw i t hR F I Dd a t al o g g e r sw i t hs e n s o r s[ 7].
A holistic examination of temperature monitoring systems
is presented with the objective of making an important
contribution to optimal solutions in meat supply chains.
Besides,theimprovementofsystemsisbasedontherealtime
monitoring and decision support systems that can prevent
damage of perishable food products during transportation
[8]. The warning functions are based on RFID data and are
used to set up an alarm when something unexpected occurs.
Nowadays, RFID technology is already recognised as a
technology of many opportunities in food supply chain to
improve the information flow and food safety. An overview
of opportunities and constraints is reviewed to show the
widen adoption of RFID technology in agri-food sector [9].
However, we can read about numerous pilot solutions, but
t h en u m b e ro fr e a la p p l i c a t i o n si ss t i l ll i m i t e dd u et ov a r i o u s
management or economic issues as the cost of devices and
RFID tags is rather high and the benefits are not suffi-
ciently recognised yet. Food traceability issues with barriers,
technologies, performances, and many other attributes are
very important for identification and implementation of an
effective traceability system. About 74 studies were reviewed
to highlight researchers on what they should focus on [10].
The most important are standardisation of data, integration
of activities, technological aspects, strategies, and effective
communication between stakeholders.
Veryoften,oneoftheissuesconnectedtothedistribution
process of perishable food products, either fresh or frozen,
is the increased temperature in trunks during the exposure
to sun [11]. The importance of time-temperature control was
recognised in the potential spoilage of food that can lead
to the incidence of foodborne illness. The study presents
guidelines about how to ensure food safety for consumers at
home and also other stakeholders during the transportation.
This is a good example of cold chain implementation with
RFID data loggers to provide warning systems which are
available on the internet or even on smart phones.
Th em a i no b j e c t i v eo ft h ew o r ki st oe x p l o r et h eu s e
of UHF semi-passive RFID data loggers in the traceability
systemoffreshfishsupplychain.Theanalysesandevaluation
results of RFID systems and temperature measurements in
t h ep i l o ts o l u t i o na r eu s e dt or e p r e s e n tt h ec o l dc h a i nr e s u l t s
to stakeholders. Additionally, the importance and some
benefitsofRFIDtechnologyareassociatedwithexperimental
experiences. The paper is structured as follows. Section 2
presents the basic descriptions of RFID technology with
hardware and software solutions, applications for control in
the traceability system during logistics process. Several test
results are discussed in Section 3 to introduce the benefits in
thesupplychainoftheseabassfromprocessingroomtoretail
and private consumer which is followed by the conclusion.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. RFID Systems. The logistics process with warehousing of
fishisperformedbyrefrigeratedvanstransportingboxesand
consists of three steps:
(i) the transport of boxes from processing room to the
cold store,
(ii) keeping boxes of fish in the cold store during the
night,
(iii) transport from cold store to the retail or private
consumers.
RFID system in the ultra-high frequency (UHF), operat-
ing worldwide within the 860 to 960MHz band, is used. It
consists of a fixed RFID reader and two antennas from the
producer Impinj (Figure 1(a)); product name is “Speedway
R e v o l u t i o nU H FR F I DR e a d e r - R 4 2 0 ”[ 12]. It is designed, to
perform identification in a traceability system of boxes, as
an RFID portal with two actions (receiving, shipping) based
on an external button. Three light indicators are added to
determine the present status of the portal: white—portal is
on; green—receiving; red—shipping.
Furthermore, the cold chain was implemented with two
t y p e so fR F I Dr e a d e r s .
(i) Fixed UHF RFID reader (Figure 1(b)): UHF reader
(reading range up to 1m): ams AS3991 Low Power
E v a l u a t i o nK i t( a m sA S 3 9 9 1L PE V K )[ 13]. Reader
is EPC Gen2 RFID integrated circuits incorporating
physical layers of ISO 18000-6C. Adding a simple
low-cost 8-bit microcontroller completes a high-
performance Gen2 reader for handheld and embed-
ded RFID reader applications. Built-in programming
options make it suitable for a wide range of UHF
RFID applications. New AS3992 reader generation
offersfunctionalityofthepreviousAS3991chipandis
dedicated to operation on the DRM link frequencies
used in ETSI and FCC region.
(ii) Mobile RFID reader NordicID Morphic(Figure 1(c))
isamobilecomputerwhichoffersEPCG2UHFRFID
reader in a compact form with an output power of a
100mW. Tags are typically read from a distance up toInternational Journal of Antennas and Propagation 3
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1: (a) Impinj Speedway [12]; (b) ams AS3991 [13]; (c) Nordic ID Morphic [14].
5 0c mw h i c hi sd e fi n e db ym a n u f a c t u r e rb u tc a nv a ry
with the RFID tag type [14].
A prototype model of UHF RFID data logger is a
semi-passive demo RFID tag as shown in Figure 2(a).Th e
main module is SL900A chip, an EPC global Class 3 Gen2
compliant tag which is battery-powered smart label with
cool-Log data logging commands [13]. Figure 2(b) shows the
diagramofthechipdedicatedtoautomaticallytrack,monitor,
time-stamp, and record information about any goods with
shelf-life algorithm in the supply chain. The key features
are the anticollision algorithm, the multilevel data protec-
tion, a smart power supply system and energy harvesting,
and automatic sensors signal acquisition; programmable,
scanning, and interrupt modes of data logging, a mem-
ory saving operation using multilevel limits selection, and
innovative analogue nanotechnology architectures, based on
low-leakage solutions. Chip supports logging data from an
integrated temperature sensor with a typical nonlinearity of
±0.5
∘C over the specified temperature range and from the
two external analogue sensors. One of the most valuable
features is the “interrupt triggered mode” on external sensor
inputs that can be used for event-triggered logging, either
from detecting the change of sensing parameter (the level
of which is user defined) or from the external switch or
microcontroller. At each trigger event the selected sensor
values are stored. In addition to the sensor values, the real-
timeclock offset isalso stored. Veryimportantfeaturesofthe
smart label used in the described cold chain are temperature
range −40
∘Ct o+ 1 2 5
∘C, sensors measurement resolution 15
bit, temperature measurement accuracy ±0.5
∘C, frequency
860 to 960MHz, battery supply 1.5V or 3V, data logging
from using on-chip temperature sensor and two external
sensors, EPC Class 1 and Class 3 compliant, compatible with
EPC Gen2, real-time clock for data logging, external sensor
interrupt capability, serial peripheral interface, on-chip 9K
bit EEPROM, integrated dynamic shelf-life calculation, and
advanced logging with 4 user-selectable limits. In additional
to the Gen2 lock protection, the SL900A offers read/write
protection using 3 password sets for 3 memory areas.
The analysis of RFID readers and RFID data loggers
with temperature sensor (RFID-TL) was performed in the
laboratory before the real implementation in the supply
chain. The boxes of fish are made of Styrofoam; they con-
tain the ice and also water when ice melts under higher
temperatures. Furthermore, detailed tests of electromagnetic
activitiesinsidethestyrofoamboxweredonetodecidewhere
to place RFID data logger. Several tests were performed
to measure the maximum reading range of outside and
inside the box, with and without ice. The position of RFID-
TL regarding the reader is very important for handheld
RFID reader with linear antenna which requires rectangular
po s i ti o n so fR F I Dta gt obem a t c h edi npo la ri z a ti o nt oo b ta i n
the best read range. It was acceptable to use the RFID reader
for passive RFID tags and RFID data loggers with about
20cm read range. The results show that the proposed RFID
hardware could be appropriate for the purposes of a pilot.
RFID temperature loggers and also RFID tags could be read
through ice with Impinj reader [12]. Normally, many RFID
tags attached to boxes were read as they pass near the reader
antenna. For RFID-TL temperatures are read and checked in
most cases by the delivery to the customer where they are
removed from the box.
2.2. Fish Supply Chain. RFID traceability system was
deployed in the northern part of the Adriatic Sea at the
family owned fish farm [15]. The business process consists
of complete supply chain of a very tasty, always fresh and
high quality fish, “Piran sea bass.” The main objectives of the
fish pilot were the implementation of RFID technology as
the “TRACK” function in the supply chain, including farm,
processing, logistics and retail shown in Figure 3.Th el a s t
step customer is also included but in the opposite direction
a st h e“ T R A C E ”o p e r a t i o nt or e t r i e v ea l lt h ei m p o r t a n t
information about the product.
A process of breeding sea bass from arrival of juveniles
to the time of harvesting is monitored at the fish farm.
The processing phase includes collecting orders, weighing,
sorting, packaging fish into boxes, and applying cold chain
control with aggregation of RFID-TL to the box. Each box is
alsolabelledwithRFIDtagandprintedinformationwithQR
(Quick Response) code and prepared for the transportation.
A ft e rt h a t ,b o x e sa r et r a n s p o r t e di nt h ev a nt oc o l ds t o r ea n d
on the next day delivered to customers (retail, restaurants,
supermarkets, and private consumers). At the delivery to the
retail, RFID-TL is disaggregated from boxes which are then4 International Journal of Antennas and Propagation
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Figure 2: (a) The ams data logger-SL900A; (b) EPC Gen2 C3 single-chip data logger scheme [13].
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Figure 3: Fish supply chain.
p l a c e di nc o l ds t o r eu n t i lt h efi s hi sp l a c e do nt h ei c et ob e
displayed for sale.
Th eu s eo fR F I Dt e c h n o l o g yi ns u p p l yc h a i ni sb a s e d
on the standardized solution of EPC global network. The
architecture is easy to use and it is easy to implement the
mechanisms of the data interchange between servers, called
EPC Information Services [16]. For the project GS1/EPC
globalformatwasselectedwhichiscurrentlyusedworldwide
[17],istheformatofchoicewheninteractingwithEPCIS,and
allows to encode information suitable for business processes.
The EPC (Electronic Product Code) uniquely identifies each
single entity being traced. It is stored on the RFID tag and
is a standard that defines EPC Gen2 tag data for products
(GTIN—Global Trade Identification Number and SGTIN—
Serial GTIN), EPC global Class 3 tag data for assets (GRAI—
GlobalReturnableAsset),andlocations(GLN—GlobalLoca-
tionNumber).Theuniqueidentificationiscomposedofthree
parts: manager ID, object class, and serial number which
exactly specify traceable units.
2.3. Cold Chain. The demonstration of cold chain exper-
iments is done with RFID data loggers with temperature
sensor (RFID-TL). It is comprised of the following steps:
(i) RFID-TL initialization and Start Logging;
(ii) placement of RFID-TL in the box (aggregation);
(iii) identification of RFID-TL on the portal;
(iv) removal of RFID-TL from the box (disaggregation);
(v) Stop Logging and collection of temperature measure-
ments.
Cold chain control was implemented during the pilot
deployment in year 2012. Test scenarios were setup for the
following options:
(i) ambienttemperatureswhenRFID-TLisplacedonthe
box;
(ii) temperatures inside the box when RFID-TL is placed
between or on the top of packed fish;
(iii) temperatures of the fish when RFID-TL is placed in
t h eg u t t e dfi s hw h i c hi sc o v e r e dw i t hi c e .
Figure 4 shows the logistic process with the control of
temperatures that starts at the processing room in Seˇ ca when
all orders are prepared for the transport. The boxes are
placed into the van which delivers them to the cold store
in Izola where the second phase of processing takes place.
Forcustomersthatorderedguttedorfiletedfish,thecleaning
and packing processes are performed. After that all boxes are
placed in the cold store. Next day, the boxes are delivered to
the customers where the cold chain control ends, RFID-TLs
are removed from the box, and sensors data is checked and
uploaded to the traceability server.
The tests were performed on two types of packaging
methods of fish in different boxes. An open white styrofoam
boxisusedforretailers,restaurants,andsupermarketswhich
buy larger quantities of fish that are completely covered
w i t hi c ei nt h ep a c k i n gp r o c e s s .A n o t h e rt y p eo fs m a l l e r
boxes which are tightly closed is used for the delivery
directlytocustomersatanylocationandensurestherequired
temperatureconditions.Thecoldchaincontrolisdividedinto
three phases.
(i) Initialization of RFID data loggers is done in the
processing room before the use. The mobile RFID
readerisusedtoaggregateRFIDdataloggerswiththe
boxbeforetheirplacementbetweenthefishinsidethe
box and outside the box. This is done before the box
is filled with ice.
(ii) The identification of RFID data loggers is recorded
on RFID portal in cold store to record their presence
during the logistics process.
(iii) RFID data loggers are removed from the box at the
delivery to the customer. They were disaggregated
with the box, and temperature measurements were
read and stored to the sensors database.
Figure 5 shows the first step in the cold chain process.
MobileRFIDreaderapplicationreadstheEPCcodeofRFID-
TL(Figure 5(a))andthentheEPCcodeofabox(Figure 5(b))International Journal of Antennas and Propagation 5
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Figure 4: Logistics process.
toperformtheaggregationofbothcodesintheEPCISevents
sent to the database of traceability system.
Inthenextstep,twoRFID-TLsareplacedinthewhitebox
to be used in the second step of the processing (Figure 6(a))
where three different options of measuring temperatures in
t h eb o xa r ep r e s e n t e dt oa n a l y s et h er e s u l t s .W em e a s u r e d
temperatures for two various ways where one RFID-TL is
placed in the gutted fish (Figure 6(b))a n db e t w e e nt h efi s h
(Figure 7(a)).
Finally, the ice is placed on the fish to maintain low
temperatures, the box is covered and closed with adhesive
tape.Figure 7(b). shows how the second RFID-TL is attached
to the box to be stored in the cold store. The fish box is after
that transported to the cold store and on the next morning
to private consumer where the process of disaggregation
is performed, and RFID-TLs are removed from the box
(Figure 8). A mobile RFID reader is used to generate events,
to read temperatures from the user memory and to send data
to sensors database. Furthermore, another application on
mobile RFID reader supports the inspection of temperatures
which gives the company immediate controlof processes and
handling conditions of delivery.
The initialization parameters of RFID-TLs were setup in
a d v a n c eo nfi x e dR F I Dr e a d e rt ou s et h es a m ec o n fi g u r a t i o n
in all tests. Log Interval for temperatures to be stored in
the user memory was six minutes. Start Logging command
was used at the beginning of each test to enable the cold
chain control, and Stop Logging was used to stop recording
temperatures.
2.4. Software Applications. Two applications were developed
for the cold chain implementation to be included in the fish
pilot: (i) initialization and examination of data for RFID-
TL; (ii) aggregation of cold chain in the fish pilot. The third
application on RFID portal was developed for the fixed
Impinj Speedway reader [12]w h i c hw a su s e da sap a r to f
t r a c e a b i l i t ys y s t e ma n dw a sa l s od e t e c t i n gt h ep r e s e n c eo f
RFID-TLs during logistics process with that application.
Initialization of RFID-TLs is performed on UHF RFID
fixed reader [13] which is connected to the computer. The
application is defined with a graphical user interface (GUI)
to control initialization of each RFID-TL with constant
specifications used in all tests. GUI is divided into two
sections—the Tab section (current selected tab) and the Log
section (communication data). Tab section consists of: (i)
Settings—definition of RFID-TL parameters with start and
stop logging; (ii) Plot—temperature graph.
The tab Settings (Figure 9)s u p p o r t st h ef o l l o w i n g .
(i) StartLogging—setupofloggingparametersandstart
logging temperatures.
(ii) Stop Logging—stop logging and storing tempera-
tures.
(iii) Set Zeros—reset the user memory.
The predefined parameters for cold chain experiments in
fish supply chain are as follows.
(i) Start Time: RFID-TL starts logging with Execute
button (now).
(ii) Delay Time: 00:00 (no delay).
(iii) Logging form:
(a) Dense—all measurements defined with Log
Interval are stored in user memory;
(b) Out of Limits—only measurements that fall
out of specified limits are stored in the user
memory;
(c) Limits Crossing—measurements that cross the
l i m i t sa r es t o r e di nt h eu s e rm e m o ry .
(iv) Log Interval (MM:SS)—specifies the period between
two temperature measurements.
(v) Sensor Enable—temperature sensor is enabled or
disabled.
(vi) The last four parameters are used to specify limits
with selected logging forms Out of Limits and Limits
Crossing.
Afterwards, in the experiments with the predefined
parameters only Start Logging is required before RFID-TL is
placed in the box to measure temperatures of the fish during
the transport and warehousing. Stop Logging is used at the
endofthecontrolprocesstohaveRFID-TLreadyforthenext
test.6 International Journal of Antennas and Propagation
(a) (b)
Figure 5: RFID-TL (a) is identified; and (b) aggregated with the box.
(a) (b)
Figure 6: RFID-TL (a) in a box; (b) into the fish.
The tab option Plot shows the graph of temperatures
stored in the user memory on RFD-TL. Furthermore, all
initialization parameters with the number of temperature
measurements and other parameters are shown in Figure 10.
The temperature measurements can be exported in an Excel
s h e e tt ob eu s e df o rf u r t h e ra n a l y s e s .
Thesecondcoldchainapplicationwasdesignedonhand-
held RFID reader to define aggregations and disaggregations
of RFID-TL inserted in the box. A simple GUI is used to
perform reading of EPCs in two steps at the beginning and
at the end of the cold chain activities. In the aggregation
are first scanned EPC code of RFID-TL and after that
E P Cc o d eo ft h eb o xi nw h i c hR F I D - T Li sp l a c e d .A tt h e
end, when disaggregation is performed a process of reading
temperatures from the user memory on RFID-TL is added.
In both cases, scanned EPCs are used as a part of pilot
solution where data is uploaded to F2F project traceability
server.Temperaturemeasurementswerealsouploadedinthe
real time to the server and stored into sensor database. The
resultswereusedtorealizeallbenefitsfromRFIDtraceability
in the supply chain by identifying and tracking assets that
performed cold chain control.
3. Results and Discussion
The UHF RFID monitoring system is affected by envi-
ronmental conditions when RFID reader is used to read
sensors data that was logged on RFID-TL during the logistic
stage. Any conductive material or humidity may suppress
the electromagnetic field strengths which affects the reading
reliability. Possible solutions are multiple antennas placed in
the area and using the DRM (dense reader mode) feature
of modern readers [12]. Amplitude and phase (AM&PM)
demodulation is also a useful feature to eliminate communi-
cation holes through automatic I/Q selection and frequency
hopping [13]. The Impinj reader was capable of reading
EPC code and temperatures of RFID-TL inside the fish box
when passing the cold store gate. The battery assisted logging
functiononRFID-TLdoesnotneedanyelectromagneticfield
and is therefore unaffected by the environment. RFID-TL is
removedattheendofthemonitoringphasefromtheboxand
t h ed a t ai sr e a do u ti nt h e“ c l e a n ”e n v i r o n m e n t .
Cold chain tests are part of the logistics phase in fish
supply chain which comprises of the warehousing in cold
store and transport of fish which is completed in two days.International Journal of Antennas and Propagation 7
(a) (b)
Figure 7: RFID-TL (a) is placed between the fish; (b) closed styrofoam box.
Figure 8: Read RFID data logger.
Figure 9: RFID-TL application-Settings.
Packed boxes are three times per week transported from
processing room located in Seˇ ca to the cold store in Izola
where they are stored over the night. Boxes are next morning
transported from cold store to retailers, restaurants, super-
markets, and private consumers. The RFID implementation
in cold store consists of the identification of boxes labelled
with RFID tags and included RFID-TLs. Three automatic
control functionalities are as follows
(i) shipping boxes from the processing room;
(ii) receiving boxes at the cold store;
(iii) shipping boxes from the cold store to customers.
ThepresentedsolutionisimplementedwithRFIDportal,
placed on the cold store door and connected to the computer.
Figure 10: RFID-TL application—Plot.
RFID reader identifies each box with unique Electronic
Product Code (EPC) which is stored in RFID label printed
in the processing phase. Additionally, reusable RFID data
loggers with sensors are added in the processing phase and
removed from the box at the delivery to customers. Each
device is also identified on RFID portal with unique EPC
specified as assets by traceability standard and aggregated
with the box EPC to link temperature measurements with
the delivered box of fish. At each step, computer applications
generate events to be uploaded to EPCIS repository on the
server.
Several tests including monitoring of temperatures were
performed during the evaluation of the traceability system to
analyse the performance of RFID technology in fish supply
chain. All applications were developed and programmed for
the fish pilot deployment based on requirements of business
processes. For RF communication of readers and tags low
level protocol specifications were used. The data was stored
in EPCIS based repository which was built on Fosstrak Open
Source RFID Platform [18].
The results of two cold chain tests are presented in the
graph (Figure 11) to analyse the temperatures for different
placement of RFID-TLs which has an important meaning
in interpretation of received results. The first test was done
for the transport from Seˇ ca to Treviso. RFID data loggers
were placed in the box between the fish to measure the
t e m p e r a t u r ei n s i d et h eb o xa n do nt h eb o xt om e a s u r e
ambient temperature. They were initialized on 23 April 20128 International Journal of Antennas and Propagation
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Figure11:Temperaturegraph(Seˇ ca,23.4.2012—Treviso,24.4.2012).
before they were prepared with the fish order for the private
customer to be sent to the home address. The delivery
was made directly to the logistics partner in Italy where it
was stored during the night and the next day delivered to
the customer. Figure 11 shows the cold chain process with
temperatures during the following.
(i) Processing—RFID-TL is close to the ice in the white
b o xa n dt e m p e r a t u r ei nt h eb o xv e r yq u i c k l yr e a c h e s
required temperatures between 0
∘Ca n d4
∘C.
(ii) Transport—the box was transported in a cooled van
by the company from Seˇ ca to the logistics partner in
Italy.Temperaturesinthevanwereverylow,approxi-
mately 0
∘C, and temperatures in the box decreased to
the lowest temperature about 2
∘C.
(iii) Warehouse and transport—the box was stored in the
warehouse (cold store) with temperatures between
10
∘Ca n d1 5
∘Cw h i c hc a u s e dt h et e m p e r a t u r e si nt h e
box to start increasing which is extended also in
the last part when the box was transported to the
customer.
(iv) Customers’ location—when the box was delivered to
the customer it was left in the room with higher
temperatures between 20
∘Ca n d2 5
∘Cw h i c hc a u s e d
also faster rise of temperatures in the box.
The ambient temperature caused melting of ice, and
t e m p e r a t u r ei nt h eb o xh a ss l o w l yr i s e n .I nt h i sc a s ei ti sv e ry
important the position of RFID logger where it measures the
temperature.
The second test was analysed for the transport from Seˇ ca
where the box was received at the laboratory in Ljubljana.
RFID data loggers were placed inside the fish and on the
box to measure ambient temperature. The logistics process
consisted of the transport from processing room to the cold
s t o r ei nI z o l aa n do nt h en e x tm o r n i n gt ot h ec u s t o m e r .
Figure 12 shows the cold chain process with temperatures:
(i) Processing 1 and transport—RFID-TL is placed
directly under the ice in the white box and temper-
ature very quickly reaches temperatures under 0
∘C.
During the transport in a cooled van from Seˇ ca to
Izola the ambient temperature was also decreased.
Processing 1 and transport
Processing 2
Cold store
Transport
Customers’ location
T
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e
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∘
C
)
Time
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Fish
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1
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5
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1
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4
:
0
9
:
3
6
F i g u r e1 2 :T e m p e r a t u r eg r a p h( S e ˇ ca, 7.6.2012—Ljubljana, 8.6.2012).
(ii) Processing 2—the RFID-TL was removed from the
w h i t eb o x ,t h efi s hw a sc l e a n e d ,a n dt e m p e r a t u r e si n
the room increased approximately up to 12
∘Cb e f o r e
the fish was packed into the new box for the private
customer where temperatures were decreasing again
after the packing process.
(iii) Cold store—the box was stored over the night where
the temperatures were around 10
∘C. The temperature
of the fish decreases and is all the time around 0
∘C.
(iv) Transport—the delivery of boxes was performed on
t h en e x tm o r n i n gi nac o o l e dv a nf r o mc o l d s t o r ei n
Izola to customer locations. Ambient temperatures
v a r yw h e nt h eb o x e sa r ep r e p a r e df o rt h et r a n s p o r t
and when the van is opened during the delivery
process. This doesn’t have any influence on the tem-
perature of the fish which is all the time constant
around 0
∘C.
(v) Customers location—when the box was delivered to
t h ec u s t o m e ri tw a sl e fti nt h er o o mw i t hh i g h e r
temperatures, and temperatures of the fish continued
to rise very slowly. The last temperature is recorded at
the time of removing RFID-TL which caused the last
measurement to be the same as ambient temperature.
The performance analyses of the hanheld RFID reader
weredoneinrealenvironmentforaggregationsanddisaggre-
gations where EPC code of one box and one RFID-TL were
read one after another.
The proposed traceability solution and cold chain imple-
mentation in logistics and warehousing stage use the same
technology based on UHF band which enables the use of
the same hardware for two tasks which is not the case in
[5] where high frequency RFID technology is used which
is not compliant with GS1 traceability standard. According
to the solution with sensor devices [8]a n dw i r e l e s ss e n s o r
networks (WSNs) in our case these systems can be replaced
with reusable RFID data loggers to save on the equipment
cost. In comparison to other systems [6, 10], this paper
presents an improved solution of item identification in the
food supply chain which is upgraded with monitoring data.
It is a standardised approach supported by GS1 organisationInternational Journal of Antennas and Propagation 9
that includes all stages in the supply chain even if they are
maintainedwithseveralpartners.Themostimportantbenefit
ofthistechnologyistheelectroniccollectionoftemperatures
with data that can be shared worldwide. The implementation
o fc o l dc h a i nr e q u i r e sr e u s a b l eR F I Dd a t al o g g e r sw i t h
temperature sensors of ±0.5
∘C accuracy. Additionally, the
history information about the product will be supported by
cold chain data and available to consumers.
4. Conclusions
Thelogisticsphase ofthefoodsupply chain isveryimportant
toguaranteethefoodqualityandfreshness.Thetransportand
warehousing of boxes were a part of the traceability system
controlled by RFID readers at the end of processing and
on the entrance door of the cold store with receiving and
shipping processes. RFID portal performed identification of
boxes and RFID data loggers that pass through the door. The
results were used in other applications to verify customer
orders.
Th epa perp r esen t edth ea n al ysi so fco ldc h a ina sapa rto f
traceability pilot performed with RFID technology from fish
farm to consumers. The main elements and functionalities of
s u c hs y s t e m sw e r ee v a l u a t e d ,u s e di nt h efi s hs u p p l yc h a i n ,
buttheycouldbe easilyextended tootherfoodsectors.Some
drawbacks of the technology still exist due to the reason of
high prices of RFID readers and passive tags when we are
talking about small quantities of traced items in the supply
chain. This is not the case with RFID-TLs which are reusable
smart tags that could be successfully applied in the existing
RFID system. Additionally, companies are not aware of the
benefits, or they already have a barcode system which is
working well.
The future work will be oriented towards the design
and implementation of a monitoring system with RFID data
loggers that supports shelf-life calculations and recognizes
critical measurements that need to be examined.
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